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OLLEGE EWS
lOe per copyVo\. 3~No. 15 New London, Conneetieur, Weduesdaj, February 23, 1949-
Dr. Chest~r Destler to Hold NominatingRules Freshmen, Juniors Will Open
New Amer'ican History Chair As Stated in "C"Competitive Plays on Friday
MustBe FollowedPh I a k Chy arx osen
Duties of Vice-Pres. Chairman of State
Are Increased by NSA S d WF G. . tu ent roupCoordination Program
At the organization meeting of
the state student council of the
United World Federalists held
last Saturday in ew London,
Phyl Clark, president of the Con-
necticut College chapter of UWF.
was elected chairman of the new-
ly formed council. As chairman
of the council, Phyl will also be
on the National Student Counci1.
Charles Richardson, lrom Fort
Trumbull, was chosen to be 3eC·
retary.
This state student council was
set up last month, and includes
all the chapters at universities,
colleges, high schools and prep
schools throughout the state. The
central state office will be here at
Connecticut, in the basement of
Katharine Blunt House.
Plans for action by the council
include an idea file, a contact file,
and work with the adult branch
throughout the state. The Student
Council will coordinate its acttvi-
ties in the immediate future with
the state program for the adop-
tion of a resolution to amend the
US Constitution by the General
Assembly of Connecticut. Student
participation in the state pro-
gram will be designed primarily
to publicize the resolution for its
educational value to the citizenry.
The resolution provides for
amendment of the US Constitu-
tion lor negotiation with other
nations and/or ratification of a
proposal for strengthening the
UN.
The contact file will mainly aid
the establishing of new chapters.
It will include records of chapter
facilities, available speakers and
organizers. The idea file will be
on the order of a precedent book,
and will contain reports of all pro·
grams undertaken, their results,
and any difficulties and how they
were solved, to help any chapter
which plans a similar program.
Senior Music Recital
To Be Heard March 1
First of the senior recitals
Professor Chester McArthur this year will be that of Judy
Destler has; been appointed to the Kuhn and Lauranne Thomas
chair of the newly established who will present a joint or- There are ten offices lor which
Charles J. McCurdy professorship gan recital Tuesday evening, college-wide elections are held.
in American history at Connectt- M h They are: President of Studentarc 1 at 7:30 p. m. in thecut College. Government, Chief Justice ot
Dr. Destler, a member of the chapel. Honor Court, Speaker of the
Connecticut College faculty since Judy is the music major, House, Vice-President of Student
1942, is the first to hold the Mc- while Lauranne is a major in Government, President of A.A.,
Curdy professorship. He is a child development. Both girls Chairman of Entertainment of
gr.aduate of the College of woos- Service League, Chairman of Re-have been members of thetel' with a doctorate from the Uni- ligious Fellowship, Chairman of
versity of Chicago. While doing choir since Freshman year. International Relations Club,
research work in American ctvnt- Judy having done accompani- President of Wig and Candle.
zation as a Library of Congr.ess ment work in senior year, in Remember that for the next
fellow,' Dr. Destler was a visiting addition to singing. year at least, the vlce-president of
professor at Yale University. He Student Government will act as
contributes frequently to histor- the coordinator of NSA on cam-
ieal publications. • D S W B pus with a committee of eight
The McCurdy professorship r. . . arron <two girls from every class) work-
was made possible by a bequest rss k D" ing under her.
from the late Mrs. Evelyn Mc· 0 pea urmg Nominating Procedures
Curdy Salisbury in honor :of her [ F . hM h
lather, one of Connecticut's most nter- all ont There is a difference in the
distinguished jurists. An associ- nominating procedure for theThe third speaker of interfaith III N' ti fate justice of the Connecticut above aces. orruna ons or
supreme court, Judge - McCurdy mont~, now in progress, will be the heads of Wig and Candle, Re-
was the first minister from the Rabbi Salo W. Baron, professor of Iigious Fellowship, International
United States to Austria serving Jewish histofy, literature and in- Relations Club, and the Chair-
in Vienna in the middle of the ...stitutions in Columbia University. man of Entertainment of Service
19th century. Born in Austria, Dr. Baron came League are. made by those organ-
Following the death of Mrs. to America .in 1926, and si~c.e 1930 izatlons respectively and then
Salisbury's cousin, George Grant has hel~ hIS present positton at voted on by the whole student
McCurdy, noted archeologist of C:olumbl~. Begfnrung hIS teachmg body.
New Haven' and Old Lyme, the caree~ m Vle.n~~, he came to Nominations lor the remaining
legacy recently came to Connec· Amenca as a v.ls1tmg lectu~e~ at offices are made by the petition
ticut College. Mr. McCurdy had the Jewish Institute o~ RelIgIOn, method. All the nominees must
the lifetime use of the interest thence went ~o Columbia. In 1944, be members of the present junior
and directed the principal of the he was appomted Rauschenbusch class except for the Speaker of the
fund to the college for the estab· lecturer at Colgate·Rochester House who may be either sopho·
lishment of the professorship. divinity ~choo]: He holds doc~~ral mores or juniors. The petition
degrees III phIlosophy, POiJtlCal method includes two steps: the
science, jurisprudence, and He- filing of an intention to take out
brew law. . a petition, and the taking out of
Dr. Baron has be.en presld:nt the petition itself.
or member of vanous JeWIsh I All ersons intending to take
learned, cult~ral and welfaf'e so· out a PpetitiOn must file their in·
cieties, and IS the a~thor of a terttion to do so in the Student
number of volumes III both Gel'- . B f reI
man and English on different as· Government room In ran 0
t f Jewish life history and basement between 5 and 6 p. m.
~~~b~e~s. Among th~se bo~ks are on the following days:
two 3·volume works: A SOCIaland Petition Filing Dates
Religious History o.f the Jew~ President of Student Govern·
(1937), and The JeWIsh Commu.TIl· ment, Tuesday, Feb. 22; Chief
ty (1942) now on the InterfaIth Justice of Honor Court, \Vednes·
Bookshelf. . day, Feb. 23; Speaker of ~he
\Dr. Baron wIll ta~ Sunday ~n House, Wednesday, Feb. 23; VIce-
The Ge.nius of JudalSt;l, and:vill president of Stu. Gov., Thursday,
remain after the serVIce fOl a Feb. 24; President of A. A., Thurs·
question period. day, Feb. 24; President of Service
League, Friday, Feb. 25.
Obtain the consent of the candi·
date before applying for an in·
tention. Bring to the Ejection
room either the candidate or her
written agreement to run for the
office.
Petitions will be issued from
the Student Government room
between 9 and 12 noon on the fol-
lowing days:
President of Student Govern·
ment, Monday, Feb. 28; Chief Jus-
tice of Honor Court, Tuesday,
March 1; Speaker of the House,
Wednesday, March 2; Vice-presi·
dent of Stu. Gov., Thursday,
March 3; President of A. A., Fri-
day, March 4; President of Ser·
vice League, Friday, March 4.
Petitions are due at noon on the
day after they are issued. \Vhen
taking out a petition:
Be sure the candidate you have
chosen has the proper quaJifica·
tions for the office in question.
Be prepared to present these to
the Election committee at the
time the petition is issued.
Do not obtain a petition unless
you are sure that you can get 150
see IIEledions"-Page 5
c. J. McCurdy Bequest
Establishes Position
In Honor of J'Vist
Northfield Talks
To Begin Mar.n
The Students' ChTistian Move-
ment of New England will once
again sponsor their famous
Northfield . Conference on the
\veekend of March 11-13. The sub·
ject is Worship-Its Meaning and
Demand. The feature speaker will
be Nels Ferre, Professor of Chris-
tian· Theology at Andover-Newton
Theological School, who will an·
swer questions which puzzle ev-
ery Christian student, such as: "Is
regular church attendance neces·
sary to be a Christian ?", and
"How can one worship at home?"
. The c.onference will have its
lighter side, too. Besides the va·
ried lectures and discussion
groups, there will be dancing,
parties, sings, and free time.
The place is the Northfield
Hotel" Northfield, Mass., and the
price is· $15.50. Since attendance
is limited to 200 watch for fur-
ther details a~d registration
notices. I
Bridge and Style Show
Will Be Held This Week
ToAid eGA Chapel Fund
In order to raise ~funds for a
Coast Guard 'chapel, a, benefit
hridge and fashion show' will be
held Friday afternoon, FebrU~ry
25, at the Academy's recreatIOn
hall.
The bridge will begin at 1 :30
p. m., the .fashion shoW will go on
at 3:30 p. in. and the tea will be·
gin at 4 :30 p. m. Admission for
any or aU'three of these events
wu! be $1.00. .
Reservations, although not .ne-
cessary, may be had by phonmg
Mrs. Boardman, New London
2·8442.
International Weekend
Attended by MissNelms
Of C~rnegie Peace Fund
One of the most interested on·
lookers at the recent Interna·
tional Weekend was Miss Agnes
Nelms, representative of the <?IT-
negie Endowment for I~te~nation-
al Peace, which orgamzatlOn fin·
anced the weekend. .
Miss Nelms is parti~ularly m·
terested in the economIC .and so·
cial work done by the Umted Na~
tions and she herself has been ac
tive in this work. .,
Concerning the United Natlo~S
fforts in the economic 3?d SOCIal
~eld Miss Nelms has WrItten se;-
al 'articles for the Endowmen~ ~
~~blication, International Concili·
ation.
among the spectators
AlS~hree representatives of the
were 1 d Office of the Inter-
New Eng anI t' clubs. They
t· nal Re a Ion .na 10 N whall from the Unto
wer~ Da~eve~mont and twO girls
versIty University of New"
~~~PSh\~:, Priscilla :rhyng and
Charlotte Smart.
NY Fashion School
Opens Contest For
Yea r Scholarship
Some lucky Connecticut girl
with a flair for fashjons will have
the oppOrtunlty to win a free one·
year scholarship at the famous
Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion
Careers, 1 \Vest 57th Street, New
York City. The school Is headed
by Tobe, internationally known
fashion authority and merchan-
dising consultant. . and Julia Co-
burn, formerly Fashion Editor of
the Ladies' Home Journal.
Announcement has just been
made that this S900 scholarship
is being offered by G. Fox & Co.,
and will be awarded in ApriJ to
the candidate who, in the opinictn
of the judges, submits the best re-
quired contest mate·rial.
To be eligible, candidates must
be belween 20 and 30 years old
by August 31, 1949 ... must have
completed two year of college
successfully ... and must be resi-
dents of Connecticut, living with-
in a 65 mile radiUS of Hartford.
All candidates must be able to
finance living and incidentaJ ex·
penses in ew York for the school
periOd-August 31, 1949 through
June 7, 1950. Part of such expense
can be earned in ten weeks' ac-
tual retail store work which com·
See "Tobe-Coburn"-Page 6
Three Modern Work •
Chaucer Adaptation
~ill Be Presented
The annual class play com
petition will get under way on
Friday, February 25. at 8:00 p. m
in Palmer Auditorium, when
freshmen and juniors will otIer
their bids for first places.
Muriel Higgins, freshman play
director, has announced her class
will present Tennessee WJlliams
"Unsatis.factory Supper," with
Margery Robinson as Aunt Rose,
Gloria Jones as Archie Lee and
Ar-lene Hockman as Baby Doll
Shirley Kline is acting as Htg's
stage manager, and Sid Brov ..'n
has charge of scenery. Jeri
Wright and Bunny Bradshaw
Mary Lou Bianci, Margaret Ohl
and Molly Munro head the light
ing, makeup, property and cos
tume, and publicity committees
Kay Hunt and Sallie Stewart are
tiling care of the typing. As Hlg
puts It-"there just Isn't enough
work to go around!"
With Liz Smith as their dlrec
tor, the junior class is stagtng
Edna St. VIncent MUtay's "Aria
da Capo," a poetic fantasy. Isa-
belle Oppenheim will play the role
of Columbine, Marlis Bluman
that of Pierrot, and Bert Trager
that of Cathurnus. Thyrsis is Ju-
lie Spencer, and Ann MacWilliam
is Corydon. Charlotte Enyart will
serve as Liz's assistant, and Sis
Lee as stage manager. Lighting,
costumes, s c e n e r y, publicity,
makeup, and props are headed by
the following: Dot Weber, Lois
Papa, Carol Baldwin, Ann Pass,
Teddy Flynn, and Nancy Ford
Barbara Long is prompter.
The following Friday evening
March 4, the senior and sopho
more classes will display their
dramatic talents.
The sophs have chosen a drama
tization of Chaucer's "Pardoner's
TaJe" by Sarah Jelferis Curry
"The DevU's Gold". Sue Askin will
direct Martila Morse as The Par-
doner, Mary Atkin as The Devil
Leda Treskunoff as Death, Ka-
thryne \ Parker as Nick, the
Taverner's son; Joan Andrew as
The Taverner; Joan Trabulsi
Amity Pierce, and Lauralee Lutz
as Jankyn, Raul, and Barebones,
the Three Revelers; and Jane
Muir as An Old Man. Priscilla
Meyer is stage manager, and Vir-
ginia Eason, and Phebe George,
Ann Wiebenson, Ann Daniels,
Elizabeth Babbott, Mary Atkin,
and Phyllis Hoffman are in charge
01 scenery, costumes, props, light·
ing, make-up, and publicity.
Gretchen Schafer will direct
see "Pla;ys"-Page 6
News to Conduct Second
Semester Tryouts for
Reporting Positions
Students interested in \I"TIting
for ews. or working in some
other capacity on the paper. an'
invited to attend a meeting to be
held Tuesday. March 1, at 5:00
p.m. in the News Office. Plant
basement. Tryouts wU be held fOI"
the second time this year.
The various phases of news·
paper work will be explained so
that the student can decide in
which branch she would prefer to
\York.
Those interested in \\oTitlng wiiI
be assigned articles. Reporters
will be accepted on the staft on
the basis of these try·out articles.
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Student Commission Reflects Recent Conference
UN Procedural Flaws Epitomizes Reward
For Cooperation
EDITORIAL
l' our Leaders -
Are you thinking about whom you want as college leaders next
year?
Consideration of campus elections always comes up much sooner
than we expect. Yet the fact that elections do not take place until
next month does not mean that we should procrastinate thoughtful
evaluation of suitable candidates. One of the reasons for initiating
procedures so far in advance lies in the hope that all students will
devote considerable attention to the selection of students who best
fulfill the qualifications for the various student government offices.
Much responsibility rests not only with the person chosen but
with those who select her. Earnest penetration is necessary to de-
termine just what the qualifications for each position are. Thought-
ful and objective analysis are necessary to determine just wh'b meets
those qualifications.
Often there seems to be a tendency to select as candidates those
who have already demonstrated their abilities in other capacities.
This leaning is entirely understandable. But at the same time other
students who might be equally as well qualified never have an op-
portunity to prove their mettle because most of us are not looking
beyond the list of a few names which have appeared over and over
again on various committee rosters. If, after careful consideration of
all possibilities, these students still stand out, they are probably the
best candidates.
The election of our representatives should not be marred by
"indifference" factions, house politics, or best friend techniques. Our
student government is too important an aspect of our college life to
be treated carelessly. To ignore or abuse the privilege of elections is
to undermine the self-government at Connecticut of which we are
justifiably proud.-G. L.
Actual
ure. This lesson proved of value
both for observers and partici-
pants. Observers watched the tor-
turous pace of the Commission,
ensnared by baffling points of
order, by a pyramid of amend-
ments to amendments, and by the
sheer inability of many of the
Delegates to penetrate the pro-
cedural fog whilh obscured the
substantive proposal for which
the procedural web was woven.
Those of us who have ever at-
tended a session of the Human
Rights Commission will realize
immediately thrat this same sit-
uation confronts the actual Com-
mission members.
Mr. Wickwar, at one particulary
ensnarled stage of the proceed
ings, exclaimed that this was so
much like the actual Commission,
that if he shut his eyes he could
believe he were back at Lake Suc-
cess.
Perhaps for the first time one
realizes the tremendous task that
confronted the Chairman of both
the model and actual Commission.
The chairman had the truly her-
culean task of guiding the Dele-
gates from eighteen nations of
diverse cultural backgrounds,
through the procedural and sub-
stantive conflicts toward the syn-
thesis which resulted in the first
international Declaration of Hu-
man Rights.
Probably the experience of par-
ticipating in the Commission con-
tained the greatest value of the
model Commission. This experi-
ence consisted of both positive and
negative values. The positive
values can be summed up in the
dim grasp gained of the feelings
of a Delegate; feelings which con-
sist of a carious blend of passion-
ate conviction in the validity of
his conception of human rights,
mingled with his bafflement at the
seemingly inability of the other
Delegates to appreciate his point
of view.
The negative value lay in the
realization of our great lack of
experience in this type of formal
debate. The Model Commission
showed beyond a shadow of a
doubt that practice in parliament-
ary maneuverings and sk1llful,
fiery debates is something we all
need to sharpen our minds and
develop clarity of expression,
by MimI Otto
A meeting of the third session
of the Model Commission on Hu-
man Rights formally opened on
Saturday at 2 p. Om.A few intro-
ductory remarks were made by
the Chairman, the United States
Delegate, in which the general at-
titude of the United States to-
ward the purpose of Declaration
was expressed,
The United Staies Delegate
pointed out that her conception
of the purpose of the Declaration
was similar to that expressed by
Abraham Lincoln when he stated:
'They (the authors of the Decla-
ration Qf Independence) did not
mean to assert the obvious un-
tru th that all men were then ac-
tually enjoying that equality, or
yet that they were about to con-
fer it immediately upon them.
They meant simply to declare the
right, so that the enforcement
might follow as soon as circum-
stances should permit,"
The Delegate from France,
while he shared the views of the
Uniied States Delegate that the
Declaration as distinguished from
the Covenant should merely define
the rights of man, felt that even
in the absence of any Covenant,
the organs of the United Nations
were entitled to take cognizance
of the violation of any of these
rights in the Declaration by a
member state,
The Delegate ·from the U.S.S.R.
expressed the desire to state in the
Declaration the relation of the in-
dividual's obligations toward the
state. He insisted the Declaration
should be more than moral in-
fluence, and should not be con-
fined to mere "pious wishes". He
felt that the main difference be-
tween The Covenant and the De-
claration should be the degree of
elaboration, rather than the ques-
tion of obligatory implementation,
as desired by most of the other
Delegates.
Those who planned this Com-
mission hoped that by opening the
meeting with the general attitude
of the major countries, the au·
dience would receive the funda-
mental philosophical foundation
on which the more technical and
specific debate was based. Judg-
ing from the many comments re-
garding the Commission's model
session, it would seem that the _
general attitude speeches did not
quite perform their function.
Many observers felt that these
speeches did not clearly enough
express the ideological differences
so as to make meaningful the
more technical discussion which
followed.
Essentially, however, the main
purpose of the Commission was to
present an object lesson in proced-
Sabre .and Spur Films
Will Be Open to All
Sabre and Spur will give
two short movies, the first
about horsemanship and the
skond about Polo, on Wed·
nesday, March 2 at 7:30 in
Bill hall. Everyone is invited.
(
Free Speech
A Forum of Opinion from
On and 01'1 the Campus
- t
In Tribute
Part of Letter Received by Miss
Hotborn re the UN Conference I
_. "it was a remarkable con-
ference _ well-conceived, well-
planned, and well-executed. The
UN speakers were "on the beam;"
the students in Commission car-
ried through their parts valiantly
and convincingly; and Miss Park's
thoughtful and provoeatlve con-
clusion today was an excellent
note on which to end. The interest
and enthusiasm of the delegates
were evident throughout and
surely will not end with the con-
ference. It was a fine group of
students who took part, and the
Conn. College girls who had so
much responsibility in the pro-
gram are to be commended for
their work."
"She's just thanking him for his flower.
She always was PRONE to exaggerate."
Betty Anderson, representing the
World Student Committee
Judging from comments that
have been made from all sides. I
believe I may say that Interna- Friday, February 25
tional Weekend was a success.
Our three speakers gave enlight- Competitive Plays
ening and stimulating statements Saturday, February 26
of UN activities. The model Com- Mid-Winter Formal.
mission on Human Rights por-
trayed as realistically as possible Sunday, February 27 ,
the problems that actual delegates Vespers, Rabbi Salo Baron
encounter in attempting to reach Tuesday, March 1
an agreement on the wording or
general attitude of the statements News Tryouts. . News Office, Plant, 5:00 p.m.
on human rights. Finally, the del- Senior Musical Recital Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
egates who visited us from other Wednesday, March 2
countries brought with them new Informal Concert, Mr. Cur-rier Holmes hall, 7:30 p.m.
and provocative ideas which made Sabre and Spur Movie ._ B 106, 7:30 p.m.
group discussions and informal ~:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;~~=============~'chats lively and informative. f
Miss Park as the representative - Host: Robert Strider.
of the administration is to be ,Connecticut Subject: Constructive Achieve-
thanked for the encouragement .. ments of the F. A. O.
she gave to the weekend from the ON THE AIR Re-broadcast: Sunday, Febru-
start, for her excellent Introduc- ary 27, 1:00 p.m. WDRC- Hartford.
tion to the weekend, as well as WNLC 1490 kc
the splendid way she handled the Wednesday, March 2, 8:00 p.m.
question of human rights in her WNLC New London
final address. w d de nes ay, Feb. 23, 8:00 p.m. Guest: Dr. Malcolm Jones.
We appreciated the tremendous WNLC New London Host: Robert Strider.
amount of work put in by Mrs. Guest:Dr. T. V. N. Fortescue of Subject: Two English DiaristS.
Henault of the mimeograph office t~e !i.'0od and Agricultural Orga- Re-broadcast: Sunday, March 6,
and the careful planning of Miss ruzation of the United Nations. 1 00 WDRC H tf d
Harris and her staff. We can't for- : p.m. ar or .
get the cooperation of the faculty
in givtngthe students a chance to
take part in and to witness the ac-
tivities of the weekend. .The li-
brary was kind in offering its ser-
vices, and Miss Bodemer was es-
pecially helpful all through the
planning of the commission.
Miss Dilley spent hours over the
many details of the conference
carrying the greater part of the
administrative load, The amount
of time and untiring energy
which Miss Holborn devoted to ,------.-------,---,-----=.----------
the preparation for the commis- ....._ .. HT.D 11'011,. ...TIO,. ...~ "'DnRYl.IN. ~
sian can oniy be appreciated by National Advertising Service, mc;.
the group who worked with her Coli ••• Pd~'.'~"",...,~
but her efforts were evident in the ".0 MO\_I"N AVE. N.wYOllK. N. Y.
running of the commission on Sat- ".MI •.•• n••. LH A."LM - JA. , ...... -
urday. '-------------_-.L ~~------c--
Mary Meagher deserves a great 1
deal of praise for the way in EDITORIAL STAFF
which she conducted the sessions Editor-in_Chief: Grace Lurton '49
of the commission, especially dur- Managing' Editor: Gaby Nosworthy '50
Ing the many procedural difficul- CopyEditors: Anne Russillo '50, Janet Baker '50
ties and toward the end of the eve- News Editor: Anita Tholfsen '51
~ing session when strain and fa- D Presldent's'Reporter: Mary Elizabeth Berton '50
tigue was evident in all delegates. epartment Editors' Musi Edit '50 Mt
We are grateful to Mr. Farnam Editor: Ann Sprayrege~ '50. ors: Carole Axinn '50, Rachel Ober '
d M H Reporters: Sally Backes '52 B '2 Susanan r. award for the physical Brownstein '51 Sheila B unry Bowen '51, Betty Blaustein ~' cant-
arrangements of the commission well '52, Jean 'Dickinson~~~ek '5b2,Marjorie Byck '4!J, MarYGlggus '50,. d Virginia Hargrove 'SO M J ar ara Geyman '50 Dorothy Inman
seSSIOn an the technical details. '50, June Jatre '51 ' a~tna Harris '51 Cynthia 'Hill '50,- selb~ Olga
This United Nations conference Krupen '51 Prisdll~a~ae Kilbourne '52, Norma Koch-enour ' 1'Pierce'50, Joan Pjne '50 y~r~ '51, Isabel Oppenheim '50, Amity )\inlr-';)u International Weekend was the garet Robinson '52' lyr{{rIa Rein,herz '52, Phyllis RobinS '50,
Job of no one individual or no one Ad ' i a ardley 52, Joan Wardner '52.
Assistant ~~rt sing Manager: Kay :stocking '50
group. It was a successful week. CirCUlationMan..:ertlSNmgManager-Nancy Lee Hicks '50
end,.. for the very reason that it B ers: aomi Harburg '50 Pam Farnsworth '51
was a college weekend. Usmess Manager: Jeanne W'ebber '49
, -----
A L .E D A RN•
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
. Knowlton, 8:00·12:00 p.m.
Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
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Fr. Paul F. Barry Loyal Support Mr.HardyWickwar Mr. Fortescuel~1iss Anna Strauss
Is Second Vespers For UN Urged ExplainsMethod of Explains Aims Comments onValue
Speaker for Month By Stoneman UNSocial Progress Of FA 0 if! UN Of Public Opinionn
Father Paul F. Barry, of Holy With a sincere address imbued SpeakJn~ as a member of the The third in the series of lee- Anna Lord Strauss, nati? a1
Cross College was the sec- with strong trust, Mr. William soc.lal atfa.J~ department. of th.e lures (or International Weekend president of the League of \'\ om
d Vespers speaker for Inter- Harlan Stoneman speaking on Uruted ~atlons Secretariat, ~fr.was delivered by Mr. T. V. ~. en Voters and f member of the
~~ith Month. The .subject of his ":rhe" Future of,.,.the United Na. Hardy. wtckwer addressed the In- Fortescue. a representative of ~he Connecticut College board of trus-
lk was the genius of Cathol- ttons, officially opened the Inter- ternahonal \Veekend conference Food and Agriculture Organiza- ed I i a1 week-
r~ism. national Weekend Friday eve- on t.he Social Action of the United tion of the United ~ ations on Sat- lees. open nte~t on . h
All Catholicism, in its doctrinal, ning. Nations.... . urday, February 19. He ~hose as end Feb~uary 17 wlth ~er s~,
ti 1 and ascetic aspects What we can reasonably expect Mr. wtckwar said that the Vie" his topic" The wortc Is Rich. on the Citizen and Foreign Policy
devc rona , . , f h . th t th ld' divided into ' I h tIas its foundation in the Bible. 0 t e United Nations, said Mr. a e w?r 15. Mr. Fortescue devoted the first In her talk and n t e ques on
~he attitude of the average Cath- ~toneman, is the estab~ishmen~ of great opposites which are bou!1d part of h~ address to the. role of period following, hotiss Strauss
lie said Father Barry, IS, "I ac- law and order on an internation- to clash does not corres~nd WI~ the FAO 10 the conservation and stressed particularly the great in.
cept and believe what the Cath- al scale, and action toward the 31- present facts of .I?o\\er'b'~~ . distribution of the riches of the 1\ ce of public opinion on world
C Ic Church tells me, and I do leviation of misery and distress. nolog~, and orgamZl~g a 1 !les. world. He compared the earth's uen . x-
all it ks me." The San Francisco Conference The virtue of the United Nations resources to a bank account be- affairs. It is the citizen who e.
what I as C th 1-' b I- f in 1945 didn't go the whole way is that it stresses the fact that the longing to everyone However presses public opinion .. nd it IS
It is the a OICS euer, ac- . Iorrnl ti ha e their own .. ble be ed. F ther Barr that the m ormmg a working body for many na ons ... v only those who can wrue are a e her bellef that he ~hould u·
cordIll~ to a h . Yill I the establishment of law and Of- powers and abilItIes. to dr'dW from this account. It is cated and trained in government
CatholIc ChU~ ld ISG d,e on Y del'. It was attended by a few the- The United Nations charter of the task of the FAO to encourage to take his responsibUities as he
Chur.ch that 0 S 0 s com- orists. but many more hard. 1945 abolished thc distinction be- those \\ ho can writc, that is the should and thereby more intelli·
~isslOn. .. headed politicians representing tween inter~31 and external af- morc prosperous nations. to aid gently' aid and choose his repr.e·
The proof of the c0ITl;mIS~lOnof their own government's policies. fairs. Thus It opened three chan· those who are less fortunate. sentatives in local assemblies. m
th~ Catholic .Church lIes. In rev- Out pf ideals, and also out of SUs- nels for the development of world Plans for an international agri· congress, and abroad.
elation, and, In the establ~shmen~ picions and fears, was born the social and economic advancement. cultural organi7..ation have been Through this education. the
of a church, through .'Yhlch ~en Charter and the UN Organiza- The first channel is that opened considered since the early . years citizen will be able to vote more
were to work out their s~lv~tlOn t~on with its well known limita- for recommendation.s and conv~n- of the ~entury. H?wever, It was wisely, to understand bett~r the
and to learn the teachmgs of lIons: the guarantee of each na· tions. The economic and SOCial not until a committee on health political working and poliCies of
Jesus. tion's sovereignty and the denial council, Mr. Wickwar explained, and agriculture was torme~ un- the world today, and to think
The Catholic accepts the suo of the right of the UN to use will make recommendations to all del' the League that these Ideas more clearly.
premacy of reason; he renders his force against an aggressive, great n.alions. Then f?llowed an invita- materialized .. '!he war put a st?P A vital force in this education
rivate judgment to the Church power. tlOn to the natIons to ratify the t? the actiVitIes ot thiS commlS- of the citizen and in the attempt
gnlY when he believes it infalli- Mr. Stoneman urged us to con· agreement so that it will be ap· SlOn. . . t"o correct the political apathy of
ble and in those areas in which sider these limitations, as well as plicable to the courts of the coun- In 1943 and aga~n In 1945 some many Americans today, she con.
th~ Church speaks truly. the size of the problems, in look· tries adhering to the convention. for~y mem.b.~1'nattons of the ne.w tlnued. is the League of Women
h Ch ch however is found- ing at what the UN has done. Or- As an illustration of the mecha- United Nations gather d. to diS· Voters. The Lcagu(', whiCh slw
T e th urB'hle and if truth of ganizationally it is functioni.ng nism 01 this channel, the evolving cus a; UN world agl'lcultural described as a pressure group for
e~ O~\l e Inot' be proved by the smoothly. In actual performance, of the Human Rights- declaratiqn plan.~lr John Boyd Orr. the pre~ pUblic interest, works mostly in
t ~ I. e ca.~torical method then IMr. Stoneman listed many "pow· was cited. cnt director. of FAO, presenle the home getting the people in-
SCIentIfic, hI . t be iven to'many der kegs" such as the Persian The sec.ond channel opened lor his plan which included a World Iterested in their government and
c~e~~n~~catn~f life
g
Here Father question, the Palestine problem, the economic and social council by Fo~d Board, financed ~ ar; ~termaking them to realize the reo
o e I ~a tSd out 'that the gos- the Syria, Lebanon dispute, the the charter is that of services. national bank and aUt jor ze . 0 sponsibllities attached to being an
Barry P?In e , Mark Berlin blockade, which the Secur- The UN is in the process of be. buy surpluses, at a a r. prIce. American.
L~~~: ~t no~~ ~:t~~~:;aPhicai ity· CounciL has ha~dl~Nsi~ce comin~ an agenc.y lor giving in· ~~~~~d~e~e;~at~~T't~~~~:rd.P~~~SMiss Strauss ended her talk
. ' h' h stood u against 1946. In every case teas ternatlOnal servIces. The first . with' a reminder that advance-
~~~t~~rn:n l~mpire an~ the "Jew- delayed explosion. prevented the category of thes7 services em- ~~~~~~alf;re~~cte~r~~~a~s ;:~ ment ot demo~racy is not sImply
• I spread of trouble. . . braces the operational, mass, or . 1J tId _ a matter of time but requires <'.
Ish church. _. The United Nations was given emergency services to the nations. for ~ ?oa~ d to a .oca e 0.0 co~ moral etto t. To achieve this ad-
The word of ~he Bible, p~re and its moral force by the Ge~eral The second category of services modlttes In short supply ]~ a~~. vancemenC we, the people, must
unaduI.terated, IS followe? b.y the Assembly and its Human. RIghts is that of highly technical assist- tegral part of th F AO pIOg .f first realize the importance of be-
CatholIc, and the. CatholIC IS en- Commission. On the subJect of ance. At the request of the govel1l- After this brief summary 0 ing Americans, realize that the
couraged and belIeves because he constr:uctive work Mr. Stoneman ments not to tell them what to the backgrOU~~ o~ the FA~. ~r. people of foreign countries look
can trace the Church back, step had two things to say: every do b~t to stand by and see deci- Forte.s~e out m~. hsom~tsoof th: to us and to our opinions tor
by .ste~, to Peter, the rock upon branch has done vit~ work for a si~ns executed. ~~a~~~fzati~~~o~ ~itr;Jnthe intro- leadership.
which It was founded. better world, but thiS work has The third channel opened by the d g ti f U S h brid corn seed _
only barely regun. th S UN charter for the council.is that inUt~~:~ope' a~d ihe advantage
1
. The .cleavage betwe~n alt~ouo~ of studies and reports of problems that will result in the future.
let Umon and the U. h~ UN frogm of government. He also showed how U. S. 1arm-
it ~as no.t prev:nte~~ rovin eco- In conclusion, Mr. Wickwar ers were aided in return by pro-
dom? thISd~~?rkOf/th~ worl~ has see "Wlckwar"-Page 5 cesses developed in EuroPe, Af~
nomic con 1 IOns~ the UN of rica and Asia.
nevertheless deprIved M - • • S d 1 The lecture was concluded by
much-needed support_ are jffi- First Prize In tu en the British Information Service
portant, this cleavage has s~~~ Contest Forum Awarded documentary film entitled The
vented the presentatlO~ ofb h World Is Rich This movie whichvital issues as atomic am can- To Isabelle Oppen eim won first pr~ in the 1947 Inter-
trol and dIsarmament .. t nce of by Pa.tricia. Reinherz '52 national Film Festival in Venice,
Howe:,er, the :rery e~~ e Stone- The winners of the Student depicted scenes of bounty and
the Umted NatIOns, . t Forum contest were announced prosperity contrasted with those
man continued, shoWS agreemen S.... 4
d ill' nesS to settle disputes Tuesday, February 15, at the tu- See Fortescue -Page
a~ac~uI~~~ ThUS, in a political dent Forum meeting. The essays
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~;.~ ~ense the UN can facilitate settle· of four students answering tile
ment of such cleavage and pre- question "Why is traditional
I vent war thereby. democracy being challenged to-
The UN has the power to pre- day?" were chosen. The winners
vent global war by both gua;an- were: First prize 01 $100-Isabelle
t ing the security of all natIOns Oppenheim, second prize of $50-
a~ed requiring all nations to act Carolyn Taves, third prize of $30
See "Stonema-n"-Pa.ge 5 -Olga Krupen, and fourth prize
of S2G-sarbara Wiegand. The
judges were: Miss Bethurum, Mis;:;
Dilley, Mr. Haines, and Dr. Mor-
r~_ L
The first prize winner wrote on
"Monopoly as a challenge to tra·
ditional democracy!' Isabelle
Confectioners and Caterers wrote: "That this concentration
BREAKFAST - LUNCH of wealth in a few hands repre-sents a departure from our demo- :
COCKTAILS cratic ideals is evident in thc new
AFl'ERNOON TEA concepts that it forms. Concentra-
DINNER tion of wealth leads to rigid SOCI~
t' Best Mwed classes based upon th.e. econo~c
"One of Connectlcu 5" affluence of the indiVIdual. 0 ~
Cline Teachers Agency Traditions. longer are men supposedly equal. I
~;;;;;;E;as~t~L~a;n~Si~n~g~.~M~i;Ch~i~g~a;n;;;~~~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~;;;;)The amount of wealth they 'com- IJ F Awnu:nw:~ mand indicates their superio~~ ,I• ~ "' to their fellows. With the grO\VUl
M B A of corporate w~alth. the econom~cL'EAR N T 0 R_U . security of millions was placed mthe hands of a few mcn at the
Go _ WALTZ, Etc. top".SAMBA - TAN :::.:....:- _
Semi_private LeSsons
\ In a Few Private or
,
Meel Me 01
LEN'S PLACE
467 Williams Street
Phone 8803
Breakfasl •• Luncheons ••
Dinners •• Sandwiches and
Ice Cream Bar
ENGINEERS·
TEACHERS
Bachelor's Degree. Large college
offers $3,000, approximatelY half
time teaching-studying, !\lasters
to $6,500.
* * *
Chemical, Electrical, Civll, Archi-
techtural Mechanical, Aeronau-
tical -'ALL RANKS positions
open.
* * *
Vacancies Other Fields
Give phone, photo, qualifications
FAsmON FARMS
TeL 5951
The
COLLEGE DINER
Fine Foods
TeL 24516
Clwice LiquorB
426 Williams St.
Exclusive with Us
THE SPORT SHOP
McMnllen
Oaire McCardle
Just Ott Campus-.- Jamison
Date Dresses Carlye Apparel
NaIJYBlue 302 State Street~rtrr50n'5
Inc,
\Prints
Paslel Crepes
Always trade at' 1
AS CO~~<=ICUT~0!a1!!nI!~~BEFORE TOU III
• Drug!! • Pre8erlptions
• FII.ms • ToUet Goods
• lIlagazInes • CIgarettes
Rocco's Beauty Salon
Com.plete Beauty Service
Body Massage
85 State St. Phone 9138
New London, Conn.
for
FU..MS PROCESSED BY i\lASTEB PHOTO FI1II"lSBERS
IT'S HEBE WHEBE "'fOU HAVE A CHARGE ACCOffirr\*T
Al'oi"D YOUR CHECKS ARE CASHED
STARR BROS., I c.. I Student RatesSpecra
ILy 2 - 9 P.l\ol.OPEN DA
NEW LONDON
Second Floor
Rexall Drug Slore
TWO DEUVEBIES TO DORM D.~YFRONE 5855
CROCKER HOUSE
9656 or 5371Phone \.
1
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'""Swi"tzerland, South Africa, a
Australia. nd
As a World Federalist Dr N' ,ashbelieves that world governme
can most readily be secur~
through the USe of the amendi
provisions 'of the UN Ch'arter, ~l~
Nash also urges that there should
be the fUlle~t possible ~Upport of
the UN as It 15 while It is beln
transformed into a federal worl~
government. .
Go to
Valparaiso. Indiana, (Spectalj-c-
A nationwide search for undiscov-
ered talent in the field of play-
writing is being conducted by the
Valparaiso dramatics students in
a playwriting contest open for en-
tries until June 30, 1949.
The purpose of the contest is
to stimulate original thinking in
playwriting and to encourage ex-
perimentation in dramatic forms.
One-act plays are especially ac-
ceptable in this first of an annual
series of playwriting contests to
be sponsored by the Valp'lraiso
University Players. Prizes include
awards of $200, $100, and $50 for
the three best one-act plays.
The Valparaiso University Play-
ers will ask the authors of the
prize winning plays for the right
to produce them for the first
time, after which all production
and publication rights will be re-
turned to the respective authors.
Dr. Vera T. Hahn, Director of
Dramatics at Valparaiso Univer-
sity, has announced that three
prominent leaders in the univer-
sity theatre movement have ac-
cepted invitations to act as judges
in the contest. They are Lee Nor-
velle- chairman of the Depart-
ment of Speech and director of
University; Robert Masters,
New Talent Sought Dr. Vernon Nash, Author and
By Midwest School Lecturer, Will Speak on UWF
I D C of both teaching and traveling.n rama ontest He founded the first school. ofjournalism In ~s.la at Y~nchll:g
University, Pelpmg, China III
1924. He was also visiting profes-
sor of journalism in 1932 at the
Ijnlveraitycf Missouri. .
Having written Educatm£" for
Journalism and It Must Be Done
Again, a summary of the strug-
gle by which the thirteen'orIgmal
states moved from a league stage
into government, Dr. Nash was
one. of the drafters of, The Alter-
native to International Anarch?"
a pamphlet published jointly In
1938 by the Federal Council of
Churches and the Foreign Mis-
sions Conference.
Dr. Nash is a pioneer in urging
that peace is a by-product Of re-
sponsible government. He cites
the numerous futile trials man
-has made of loose associations of
fully sovereign states, and re-
counts the success of federal sys-
tems of government among popu-
lations with acute differences of
race, language, and culture-such
as the United States, Canada,
Fortescue
<Contioued from Page Three)
for tbe 'Best VERNON NASH
luggage and
leather goods of
distinction
of complete poverty and desola-
tion caused by war, depression
famine. The film was a plea for
enlightened methods of farming
and distribution of the riches of
the world. •
Crown Restaurant
Perry & Stone
Jewelers since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELT£ES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
. State Street
Where the Girll Gather
88 Slate Street
SPENCER STUDIO
Do You Like Italian Food?
Portraits - Photo Finishing
10 Meridian St.
The Style Shop, Inc.
128 State Street
Complete College
Sportswear Department
DANTE'S
Dr. Vernon Nash, author and
vice-president of special projects
for tbe United World Federalists,
Inc., will speak on Friday night,
March 4 in Bill 106 at 7:30. His
topic will be the Prospects for a
Governed World.
Dr. Nash was Rhodes Scholar
from Missouri in 1916 and served
with the British Army in India
and East Arnca in 1917-18. Since
then he has led a very active life
mUMANSTREET
lirE SMOKED CAMELS FOR A
, NUMBER OF YEARS AND.
I ~ HOW MILD CAMELS
ARE, I MADE THE MILDNESS
TEST A LONG TIME AGO!
WELL, JOHNNY, SINCE I TRIED
THE 3O-DAY MILDNESS TEST,
CAMEL,S ARE MY CIGAREm,
TOO. CAMELS ARE SO MILD
_AND SO FULL FLAVORED!
!;P1II 11111 "."'''''''''" "'''" ",, ,"'.';,"'" , ,,$.
Mrs. C: Johnson's I
Campus Laundry
RUDOLPH'S
BE,AUTY STUDIO
"Individuality Artists"
10 Meridian St., New London, Conn.
OPP. Mohican Hotel Side Entrance
Tel. 4151
chairman of the Department of
Speech and director of Dramatics
at Indiana State Teachers' Col-
lege; and Ea~ Harlan, director of
the University Theatre at Purdue
University .
.Judging will take place after
the close of the contest at mid-
night, June 30, 1949, Dr. Hahn
said, and winners will be an-
nounced on September 30. Fur-
ther details are in the possession
of Mrs. Josephine Ray.
Laundry Collected Every M\mday at 6 :30 p.m.GERALDINE E L Z I N
811111"111'111111 ..... """' .... " .... "" ... 111" ... "."" ... ' .... "11111"" ..... ' ... """"" ..... """' ... , ........ ,,,," .. ,,"' .. "m
"personalized photography"
Special - Six for Five Dollars
Crocker House
Reasonble Rates Satisfaction Guaranteed
<
h YLong's new
Listen to Jo nn "SWEETSUE"
Signature Record, 1
and you'll knoW.
• • • brightened the lyrics and
Johnny Long has. b d new touch
he to grve a tanset the mmc ite Yes' JohnnyId irne favon· .to an 0 -t1. ur dancing pleasure. .
picks his nlu~lCfor kiY? leasure, Johnny
d frh1-ssroo ngpAn .. , 0 1 ' As Johnny says
. . Long chooses Came s. ildest and best tasting
Ii "Camels are the rn .." 4 I've ever smoked.CIgarette
~ MILO eal\ a eigaretl"e be?
h CAMEL 30·DAY TESTMaket e ,
and you'll knoW•••• o day Camel Mildoess Test,
Yes, make the 3 - dd Camels are,
See for yourself ~~:'::;:edsof people who
In a recent test :nelS for 30 days,
smoked only C . lists after making
noted throat .Sp~la 'ported,
weekly exammattOOS, re
Nor ONE SINGLE CASE
OFTHROATIRRlrADON
kt;~--:-
vIto.n.ey~5JlUk Cfj~e!
Smoke Camels and test them in your own
"r-zcce," T for taste T for throat. If. at
any time, you are not c~n;inced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchase price,
plus postage. (Signed) R. ]. Reynolds '1'0'
bacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
/
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Quarterly Offers-
Freshman Contest
Here is good news for all
freshmen who like to write:
the annual Freshman Contest
for Creat~ve Writing, spon-
sored by Quarterly, is now
underway! All freshmen are
encouraged to submit their
original compositions, be they
poetry, drama .shor-t story,
criticism, humor or essay.
Awards for the best contrt-
bution are positions of Fresh-
man Editors of Quarterly for
the remainder of this year
and Sophomore Editors for
next year, as well as publica-
tion in the Spring issue of
Quarterly.
All contributions should be
placed in the Quarteply box
in Fanning on or before
March 9, when! the contest
closes.
Dean's-
Grill Casino
Dine and Dance
Groton, Conn.
"Where the Gang
Gets Together"
KNITfING YARNS
100%Vlr~ Wool
at
HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union Str"!'t
I
i
Compliments
SHALETT
CLEANING
and DYEING
COMPANY
'6YMAN6LES
by Lois Papa and DIane Hobert.
, " , ,,, ,, ,,.,,, ,..,,..,..,, , , , , , ,.",..,..",., ,..,.',.', ,
Schedule of the Week ior had some reserves while the by Carole Axi.nn and Rachel Ober
Feb. 24, Thursday-Badminton senilrs used the same five most Critic 1. whet did you think of
and Fencing. of the game. This, plus the fact the Charles L. \Vagner production
Feb. 28, Monday-8enior Life of Rossini's Barber ot Se\'1Jle!
Saving at the Coast Guard Pool. that the class of '49 met suchcan Critic 2. I thought that it was
March 1, Tuesday-Basketball, excellent man-to-man defense an en j 0 ':l a b I e performance,
8:15--Seniors vs. Sophs and weighed heavily against them. though marked by a lack of pol-
Freshmen vs. Juniors (2nd The juniors looked like a smooth- ish and dignity. Credit is due this
teams). f'-working unit and should go on company for making opera avail-
March 2, Wednesday-c-Badmin- t ful I~~Ie to a larger audience than the
ton. 0 a success season. IMet. affords. Viewing the huge
The second team game ended opera repertoire that is available,
with a 35-10 score. Again the however, I think the Barber ot
juniors were victorious Bibs gevtne was an unfortunate choice.
. . Critic 1. I must admit that I
FIncke and Nancy Henneberger was a bit shocked by the fact that
played very well for the seniors the opera had been translated. AI-
while Norma Dickson. Penny though it's true it certainly was Records - Radios
Jones and Ginger Dravis were a help toward understanding the 74 State Street _ New London
standouts for the juniors. plo~, English ~ords simf\ly don't
fit into Rossini's music. For ex·
ample, in the aria Una Vace Pola
Fa the lovely melodic line was
partially ruined by the ridiculous
translation.
Critic 2. I thought that Figaro
sung by Frank Cappelli was the
saving grace of the performance.
His full baritone quality and his
skilled acting held the production
together. Of the minor roles Don
Basilio, the music master and Dr.
Bartolo, sung by Val Patacchi and
Emile Reman respectively, were
most amusing,
Critic 1. It must be added that ~=====;~=====~the orchestra was sadly oft pitch,
and lacked fullness, especially in" • 1
the overtures. However, no mat-
ter how poorly it is done, Res-
stnrs charming music is and al-
ways will remain, a source of de-
lightful entertainment.
Volleyball
The spirited playing of the class
of '52 won them a decisive victory
over the sophs, and the juniors
took the seniors by a score of 36·
28 during the last week's volley-
ball competition.
Basketball
The inter-class basketball com-
petition got underway last Thurs-
day evening with two games be-
tween the juniors and the vener-
able seniors. The first team game
ended with a 24,12 score; the jun-
iors being on the winning end.
Stand-out performances were
turned in by Lois Papa, Jan Sur-
genor, .and Pete Smith for the
class of '50. In the senior depart-
ment Ann Cobey and Sandy
Strotz showed particularly good
form. The only one who seemed
surprised by Sandy's scoring suc-
cess was Sandy herself. The jun-
FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
'TEEDS"
(All essential to morale)
Go to
BElT BROTHERS
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Vassar-;. ., .Good News! We won the Inter-
collegiate Play Day at Vassar last
weekend ranking first over Hol-
yoke, Bennett and our gracious
hostesses, Although we ended up
.last in swimming, Gay Chomeley-
Jones, Mary Merkle, and Gin-
ger Dravis placed us first in
the badminton tournament. In
basketball we tied with Mount
Holyoke for second place-losing
to Vass~r-and in bowling we
again took top position.
All in all the weekend was a
very full and successful one with
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~a_ Vassar providing everything froma concert by the Princeton Band
to a speech by Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt. Congratulations to all
the gals who were responsible
for Connecticut's winning this
honor.
Serving Connecticut
College for the
last -:10. years
Telephone: New London 8317
60~laJn Street
COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
J
-v
National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Checking Accounts and Savirigs Accounts
Ask for
Special C~eek Books for College Students
with College Seal _
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
<J~~
DAN SHEA'.S RESTAURANT
Delicious Dinners and Luncheons
Catering to Parties and Banquets
23 Golden Street
Phone: 2·1656
signatures. It is a good idea to
obtain 10 extra names in case of
duplication.
Obtain the candidate's consent
before applying for a petition for
her nomination,
A girl may take out only one
petition.
No girl running for an office
may take out a petition.
It is suggested that petitioners
bring a snapshot of their nominees
to the Election room. This will be
attached to the petition to help
the signers identify the candidate.
As soon as the petition is issued
a notice will appear on the bul-
Ietin board in Fanning. All peti-
tions issued will be announced in
all dinin!l rooms at noon of. ~e
day they are issued. No petition
is to be signed until after the an-
nouncement at lunch of the day
on which it is issued.
A student may sign only one
petition for each office, and must
sign with full name and class l';;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;2;;;;;""';--"-~~-J;;S;;;;;;;S;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~year, ;
All this information concerning
procedure for elections is in ~e
"C" beginning on page 28. A l!"t
of the dates will be in the Fan-
ning bullelin board and in the Stu·
dent Government room, Elections
will be held on Wednesday, March
9 from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. in the
~en's faculty lounge in Fanning.
Try to find out who the candi-
dates are and their qualifications
before you vote. We hope very
much that there will be 100% of
the student body Yoting.
Philosophers Meet
To Discuss Papers
The Philosophy Club held its
second meeting of the year last
Thursday night, February 17,
with the clubs of Wesleyan, the
University of Connecticut, and
Fort Trumbull as guests.
Ina Dube, presiden t of Connec-
ticut's philosophy club welcomed
the visitors, and Dr. Morris tntro-
duced the topic of the evening,
The Role of Religion in the Con-
temporary World. Allen Scott of
Wesleyan "read the first paper,
and was followed by Priscilla
Lynch of Connecticut, Robert
Phelan of Fort Trumbull, and El-
lis Hartman of the University of
Connecticut.
A question 'period and gener-al
discussion of the topic followed
the reading of the papers, and reo
freshments were served. These
four groups of philosophers try
to meet at least four times a year,
once on each campus.
Elections
<Continued from l"al'lI One}
Rose Riejier Elleen Shea
The Beauty Box
Telephone 7200
14 Meridian St.
New London, Conn.
Critics of Opera
Praise Figaro But
Think Choice Bad
Stoneman
«lontlnued from Pare Three)
properly. This requirement is
backed, not by armies, but by
public opinion. The UN channels
moral force so that it may be felt
by an aggressor nation.
The United Nations, • to make
world opinion a powerful weapon
against aggression, must com-
mand the loyalty and support of
all peoples. The United States
must show its confldence by sub-
mitting its big problems and by
accepting all decisions.
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank Street
ickwar
(ColltlDaed froDS Pace 'rlLree)
•said that as economic develop.
ment advances, ...i( rna)' contrIbute
to the political atmosphere of the
UN by building authority and re-
spect tor the UN throughout the
world,
,
• • •
Turner's Flower Shop
Incorporated
2'2 MainSt~t
New London. Conn.
Flowers tor all oceaslons - 3339
JetDelry
MALLOVE'S
Miss O'Neill's Shop
43 creen St.
WOOLS
BERNAT.,. ~DNERVA ...
BEAR BRAND AND 1M·
PORTED ENGLISH BEE·
HIVE ... NEEDLEPOINT.
. .. BUTTONS III NOTIONS
THE STAR DAIRY
ICE CREAM BAR
Have you tried our toasted
sandwiches?
We Deliver Telephone 2-6858
Please call tor your orders
between 7:00 and 9:00
EslabU!lhoo 1860
•
DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
dining roomNew Lotulon's newest and finest
Serving
Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91.101 • BANK STREET
TELEPBOlli'E : ....15615
Official Headquarters lor MacGregor - Goldsmith
.4.. G. Spalding
and
FOR YOUR SPRING SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Golf, tennis and all spring sports 3['e just arou'nd
lhe corner. Ked Tennis Shoes are bere and we'U be
O'Jad to strinO' that racket 'W;th our o·Awl Stringer.
" "
,
THE G. M. WIlLIAMS CO.
The Old·fashioned Uj>-to-DateHArdware Store
C. Reid HudginS, Jr. - General Manager
Corner Stale and North Bank Streets - Phone 5361
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, 14. CHURCH ST.
C. & L. RADIO SERVICE
TEL, 4683
Tobe-Coburn Plays<Continued from Pa&,e One)
(Continued -rrom Page One)Caught on Campus
by Isabelle Oppenheim
and Joan Pine
Latest to join the list of those
eligible for 'pond's ads is Rosanne
Klein who became engaged to
Charles Nemarrow on Jan. 29.
Charles, an industrial engineer,
was graduated from St. John's
and is now working in New York.
Wedding plans are still indefinite.
but Rosanne's friends are betting
on a June wedding. Right now,
the bride-to-be is home recovering
from an appendectomy.
To add statistics to the record
compiled of CC·CG romances ori-
ginating at the freshman recep-
tion;. Betsy Lindeman's engage-
ment to Allen Rose from Balti-
more, Md.. was announced. Since
Allen IS a second c1assman at the
Academy, plans for the future are
still indefinite, but it is safe to
say "sometime after graduation."
To prove that mature intellects
(unblemished by marital status)
spur yearning intellects to new
heights was proven when an
anonymous junior sent to each
and every bachelor on the CC fac-
ulty-a valentine.
Latest report from "our friends
at Freeman"-states that, alas,
Montgomery hasn't answered the
letter they wrote praising his
work in "Red River"-With tears
in their eyes, the Freemanites
fear that maybe he didn't under-
stand all the big words put in to
reaffirm the writer's intelligence.
An acquaintance from Kath-
arine Blunt was being serenaded
by Sunday diners on the occasionof receiving a pin from a nearby
fraternity member. Song com-
pleted, an announcement was
made that the-young lady had just
lost a book on witchcraft and
would appreciate all attempts at
discovery. Hmm, what means we
w::~GARDE
- NOW PLAYING -
Jack Carson - Patricia Neal
Ronald Reagan in
JOHN LOVES MARY
also
, THE'SCAR
with Paul Henreid - Joan Bennett
-STARTS SUN., FEB. 27 -
The Boy With the Green Hair
Untamed Breed
"fE\..
4269
I! GREEN ST.
NEW LONDON
Near State Street
the seniors in e. e. cummings'
"santa claus". Maggie Farnsworth
will portray santa claus, Priscilla
Lynch, death; Muriel Phipps, ~
child; Janet Regottaz, a woman,
and assorted members of the sen-
ior class,' the mob. Rona Glass-
man and Sally Osman, Sue Nan-
kervis Betsy Horn, H. J. Wettach
and Kit! Lou Wilder, Ann Gray-
son, and Mary Bill Brooks will
take' care of scenery, costumes,
make-up, lights, publicity, and
sound, respectively. A1stage man-
ager had not been chosen as News
went to press.
prtses a regular part of the
course.
age to receive Contest registration began on
February 18, and will continue
through March 10. The Personnel
Bureau has the necessary regis-
tration forms and supply each ap-
plicant with a Tobe-Coburn Cata-
logue which gives the story and
purpose of the school, faculty,
courses, requirements an? data on
local living arrangements and ac-
tivities.
The five participating judges
of the contest will be: MrS. Va-
chel Lindsay, Dean of Hillyer
College; Miss Laura Johnson,
Dean of Hartford College; Miss
Edyth Radom, Fashion Editor of
the Hartford Courant; Mrs. Edre
Van Dore, Women's Editor, Hart-
ford Times; and Mrs. Ethel V.
Fcsbrtnk, Training Director, G.
Fox & Co.
There are only two weeks to
register for the G. Fox & Co. con-
test. Then test topics will be
mailed to applicants on March 11,
allowing more than three weeks
for completion of entries, dead ..
line for which is April 5. The
lucky winner will be announced
on April 23.
resort to in this
jewelry!
Keep the date, March 19, in
mind. At that time the worthy in-
stitution located in New Haven is
bringing up a masterpiece of wit
and melody entitled "Mind the
Music." Irs sponsors insist that,
and we quote, "The book is a
sparkling parody of life and love
in Colonial America." Just what
this entails is doubtful, but al-
though one may find American
history a bit deranged, she cer-
tainly should be intellectually
stimulated by this epic whose
characters range from Betsy Ross
to Chief Running Bull.
The author of the book, lyrics,
and music, is David Lippencott
who has written no less than
eight musical plays preceding his
current brainchild. He has also
written several songs, including
that soulful masterpiece Daddy
Was a Yale Man. What with all
this recommendation, we may be
sure that a good time will be had
by all who attend the unveiling of
the mighty epic!
PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS
Cinderella Inn
Located in Quaker Hill
Just 5 Minutes from the COllege
Really Superior Food
Cocktail Lounge
Music
Follow the Old Norwich
Road to
CINDERELLA INN,
We Make Repairs on:
RECORD PLAYERS HOME RADIOS'
CAR RADIOS
We carry General Electric, Sonora and Motorola Radios
" and Hobby Supplles
The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS
smoke CHESTERFIELD
JACK KRAMER says •••"Because they're MILDER
, Chesterfields taste better all th
It's MY cigarette." e way_
--
